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Tuesday, November 5, 2019 
  

Kat Chatter 
 

 

“The whole of life is but a moment of time.  It is our 

duty, therefore to use it, not to misuse it.” 
 

Plutarch 

Thought for the day 

SPORT     OPPONENT               LOCATION                TIME  

 

 
No athletic events are scheduled. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

   

  

THE WILDKAT 

 

Football 

McCutcheon 30, Kokomo 6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next Kat Chatter will be on 

Tuesday, November 12th. 

Because of Lebanon’s success in the IHSAA 

Football Sectional, the Lebanon at Kokomo girls 

basketball game, originally scheduled for this 

Friday, will be postponed.  The makeup date has 

yet to be determined. 



The Kokomo Wildkats lost a hard fought 30-6 game against a tough opponent McCutcheon, 

ending their season. The Wildkats made some great stops on third downs early in the game to 

force punts, but didn’t capitalize on those opportunities. 

Offensively the Kats had 187 yards of total offense with 70 of it on the ground.   Plez 

Lawrence (10 rushes for 59 yards and 1 TD) had the lone touchdown the Kats had that night. 

Through the air Ja’rece Rogers, Patrick Hardimon, and Noa Wainscott each had catches for 

the Kats.  Evan Barker was 12-for-22 passing for 114 yards. 

Defensively, the Kats were led by Nolan Hansen with 10 tackles and Chris Thomas and 

Bronson Smith with nine. 

Coach Benberry 

 

 



With the football loss to McCutcheon last Friday, Kokomo finished their season with a 2-8 record.  

The last time KHS had a worse record was in 2004 when Coach Wayne Lance’s Kats went 1-9 in 

his first season as the head coach. 
 

Kokomo held McCutcheon to 21 yards passing, although Mavs quarterback Mason Douglas 

completed seven of his nine passes. 
 

The Wildkats had 117 yards passing, 96 more than McCutcheon. 
 

The Kats allowed McCutcheon 312 yards rushing; Kokomo had just 70. 
 

Ta’Shy Stewart returned a punt for four yards late in the third period for Kokomo.  It was the 

Wildkats’ longest punt return of the season, and just the second punt return of the year. 
 

Evan Barker didn’t start the game at quarterback for the Wildkats, but came in to start the 

Kokomo drive with 7:36 remaining in the second quarter.  The freshman connected with Noa 

Wainscott on his first attempt, and Plez Lawrence took the handoff on the next play and outran 

the Mavericks 54 yards for Kokomo’s only touchdown of the game. 
 

Evan Barker finished the game with 12 completions in 22 attempts.  Both were season highs by a 

Kokomo quarterback. 
 

Anjelo Flores punted seven times against McCutcheon, the most by a single player in a game this 

season. 
 

McCutcheon quarterback Mason Douglas had a rush along the Kokomo sidelines midway through 

the fourth quarter, and he took it all the way to the endzone.  That 53-yard rush was the longest 

given up by the Wildkats this season.  Douglas also had the longest pass play against the Kats this 

season when he tossed a 53-yarder to Garrett Maish in the regular season game between Kokomo 

and McCutcheon. 
 

Kokomo forced McCutcheon to punt three times in the game Friday night.  That was the most 

punts by a Wildkat opponent this year. 
 

Mavs’ wide receiver Josh Garcia had a 37-yard punt return against Kokomo last Friday.  His 

return, the longest Kokomo gave up all season, helped McCutcheon start a drive at the Kokomo 

24-yard line.  The Kats defense stiffened and allowed only a field goal to the Mavs. 
 

The Wildkats were just 1-of-10 on third down conversions, and were 0-2 on fourth down. 
 

Both teams had seven plays that went for negative yards. 
 

Both teams also had nine plays that went for 10 or more yards. 

 
 

 

 



Kokomo’s 10 opponents (counting McCutcheon twice) currently have a combined 63-39 record.  

That .618 winning percentage for our opponents is 16th best in the state.  Seven of the 10 

opponents have winning records, and five have lost two or fewer games. 
 

For the season, Kokomo earned 43% of their offense from their running game and 57% from 

passing.  Our opponents gained 68% of their offense on the ground, 32% via the air.  Kokomo 

scored 57% of their touchdowns from the rushing attack in 2019.  Our opponents got 66% of 

their touchdowns from their ground attack. 
 

The Wildkats had 38 plays that resulted in gains of 20 or more yards.  Eleven of those resulted in 

touchdowns.  14 of those 38 were passes, 11 were rushes, nine were kickoff returns, two were 

interception returns, and two were fumble returns. 
 

Torian Smith was involved in 12 of the 38 plays that resulted in 20 or more yards in 2019.  Five 

of his 12 were rushes, three were passes, and four were kickoff returns. 
 

Torian Smith and Kohl Beard led the 2019 team in scoring with 30 points each.  Both had five 

touchdowns.  No other leading scorer since 1972 had fewer points.  Smith had three rushing 

touchdowns and two scores by kickoff returns, while Beard had all of his TDs on the ground, 

including three in the win over Muncie Central. 
 

Plez Lawrence led the team in rushing with 358 yards in 73 carries.  The last time KHS had a 

leading rusher with fewer yards was in 2004 when Jimmy Brounson had 354 yards in 56 totes to 

lead Kokomo. 
 

Andres Begne led the Kats in passing with 790 yards and four touchdowns.  Begne, the foreign 

exchange student from Mexico City, missed the last portion of the season with a torn ACL. 
 

Noa Wainscott was the top receiver for the Wildkats, hauling in 25 passes for 441 yards.  

Wainscott caught four of the five touchdown receptions for the Kats, including the longest pass 

play of the year, a 71-yarder against Plymouth. 
 

The Kats total offense leader was Andres Begne with 807 yards.  In 2001, Freddy Barnes led 

KHS with 740 yards of offense, the fewest since 2000. 
 

Nolan Hansen had 66 tackles to lead Kokomo in that department, two more than Kohl Beard.  

Fifty-five of Hansen’s 66 stops were from rushing plays by our opponents.  Ta’Shy Stewart had 

13 tackles on passing plays to lead the team, and he also topped the team in special team tackles 

with eight, six on kickoff returns and two on punt returns. 
 

Noa Wainscott had 25 receptions this year.  Twelve of them resulted in first downs or 

touchdowns. 
 

Kohl Beard carried the ball four times on fourth down this year and successfully made a first 

down all four times. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



  

145 – The number of points scored by the Wildkats this season, the fewest 

since the 2004 team put 131 on the scoreboard.  There have been four years – 

2019, 2004, 1999, and 1990 – that the Kats have scored fewer than 150 points in 

the last 35 seasons.   
 

57 – The number of points scored by the Kats in the fourth quarter this season; 

that’s 39% of their scoring. 
 

4 – The number of touchdowns scored by Kokomo in the first quarters of all 

games this season.  Noa Wainscott had a TD reception at Plymouth, Torian 

Smith had a kickoff return at McCutcheon, Kohl Beard had a rush against 

Muncie Central, and Smith had a TD carry at Richmond. 
 

771 – The number of rushing yards for Kokomo this year, the fewest in at least 

the last 38 years.  In that time span there have been three years where the Kats 

failed to reach 1000 yards as a team – 1999 (995 yards), 2018 (923), and 2019 

(771). 
 

1808 – Kokomo’s total offense for 2019, the only time since records were kept 

in 1982 where the Wildkats failed to gain at least 2000 yards of offense. 
 

10 – The number of punts by our opponents in 10 games.  Kokomo had 39. 
 

90 – The number of penalties called on the Kats, the most since the 1985 team 

was flagged 101 times. 
 

2 – The number of games where Kokomo gained over 100 yards rushing.  The 

Kats won both of those games. 
 

3 – The number of games where the Wildkats had 100 or more yards in total 

offense.  The Kats won two of those three contests. 
 

0 – The number of interceptions by Kokomo defenders in the frst six games.  

The Kats rebounded to have five ‘picks’ in the last four games. 
 

-14 – Kokomo’s turnover margin.  The Kats had 25, while our opponents had 

11. 
 

56, 66 – The length of the interception return by Kohl Beard and the fumble 

return by Myles Lenoir.  Both were the longest in their respective categories. 
 

108 – The number of points scored by our opponents off 25 Kokomo turnovers.  

The Kats scored 34 points off 11 turnovers by our opponents. 
 

61 – The number of touchdowns for our opponents in 110 possessions (55%).  

Kokomo had 21 TDs in their 110 possessions (19%). 



2019 OPPONENTS RECORD 

       

Opponent   Wins   Losses   Percentage 

New Palestine 
 

10 - 0   1.000 

Lafayette Jeff 
 

9 - 1   0.900 

Marion 
 

9 - 2   0.818 

Plymouth 
 

9 - 2   0.818 

Harrison 
 

8 - 2   0.800 

McCutcheon 
 

6 - 4   0.600 

Richmond 
 

4 - 6   0.400 

Logansport 
 

2 - 8   0.200 

Muncie Central   0 - 10   0.000 

       

       

TOTAL 
 

57 - 35 
 

0.620 
 

 



The Kokomo VolleyKats ended our season in the sectional championship 

match against juggernaut and host McCutcheon. We made it to the final 

sectional match for the first time in many years and hope to use the experience 

as a springboard for future success.  

 

Our ladies got much better throughout the season, starting 0-7 before toughing 

out several five-set wins. We went 2-2 at the Chesterton Invitational to move to 

6-10. We still struggled with consistency but had started learning how to win 

close sets through the rest of the regular season.  

 

We went into the NCC tournament at Logansport as the #3 West division seed 

against #2 East division seeded Richmond. We had lost to the Red Devils in 

our fifth match of the year and had played poorly. We came out and won the 

first set, but serving and passing woes saw us drop the last two sets and the 

match. We rebounded to beat Lafayette Jeff and play Marion for fifth place in 

the NCC. The Lady Kats fought through adversity to beat the Giants in a 

decisive third set and secure fifth place in the conference. 

 

Sectional play saw the VolleyKats receive a first round bye and play 

Logansport on sectional Saturday morning. The Ladies in Red and Blue started 

strong before struggling in the second set. Our girls rebounded to win a tight 

third set and put the match away in four sets. We then had the privilege of 

facing host McCutcheon in the championship before falling in three sets. 

 

Our team goals were geared to NCC and tournament play, but we focused on 

working hard to get better every day and to be the best teammates we can be. 

We definitely got better as a team and made some great memories along the 

way.  

 
(continued on the next page) 

 

 



We were down 8-14(first to 15 win by two) in the fifth set against Cass. With no room for 

error, junior Correll Heath went back to serve.  Many crazy plays later, we took a 15-14 lead 

before each team traded match points. The Lady Kats prevailed 19-17 in a wild match. 

 

Heath, our setter, on the end of the match said, "During that set, I had lots of nerves but I 

trusted my training and team to be able to have the strength to pull off the win."  Senior Jada 

Moore commented on the comeback win, "During the Cass match I knew we had to want it. 

When it came down to the last points, we couldn't let anything drop and we had to be smart 

and think fast." Our team had many decisive set wins this year and showed a lot of fight. 

 

Finally Sarah Stonebraker on the match that helped turn around the season, “The feeling when 

the team came back from 8-14 was a feeling like no other.  That game was the best game 

we've played. We had to fight for every point but it was definitely worth it in the end. Each 

point was nerve wracking, but everyone knew we had to fight for every point. The feeling 

after we got the last point to win I think drew us all closer and we knew we could tackle so 

much if we worked together." 

 

Our offense was orchestrated by Heath who passed out 761 assists and had 41 kills, 221 digs, 

and 11 blocks on the season.  Heath led the team with 45 service aces.  The VolleyKats attack 

was led by junior Malori Nichols with 227 kills, 37 aces, 106 digs, while also leading the 

team with 48 total blocks.  Outside Hitter Mae Brandon floored 193 kills, and had 29 aces, 

266 digs, and 14 blocks for her senior season.  Fellow senior Moore tallied 172 kills as our 

most efficient hitter and stuffed 30 blocks on the year.  Senior OH Asijah Miller added 137 

kills, 22 aces, 22 blocks, and 90 digs in her final season as a VolleyKat.  Junior Jannessa 

Reece had 22 kills and 10 blocks, 40 digs, and 108 serve receptions despite missing 

considerable time due to injury.  

 

Our defense was spearheaded by sophomore Libero Jada-Claire Broomfield with a team best 

512 digs and 589 serve receptions on the season. Broomfield also served 32 aces for the Lady 

Kats.  Junior Defensive Specialist Stonebraker dug up 181 balls, and had 303 receptions, five 

kills, 22 aces, and three blocks.  Sophomore Jalynn Warden had 126 digs and 125 serve 

receptions from the back row as a defensive specialist.  Junior Victoria Stewart and 

sophomore Brooke Hughes both contributed and each came in to serve crucial points to help 

the Kats to a victory at different times during the season. 

 

Our team enjoyed each other's company and enjoyed practice.  Practice!  We are talking about 

practice.  We worked hard, learned life lessons, and had fun together.  

 

We look forward to what the future holds for our three seniors - Mae Brandon, Asijah Miller, 

and Jada Moore. We are also excited for the prospects of next season and how much our 

returners, coach Becca's JV team, and Coach Kennedy's C team can improve.   

 

Coach Watson 



 
 

 

 

After two weeks of tournament play, there are just three NCC teams left in the 

playoffs.  Harrison and McCutcheon advanced to the sectional championship in Class 

5A, while Marion is still alive in Class 4A. 

 

Harrison earned its fifth shutout of the season with a 35-0 victory over Anderson.  

The Raiders got three touchdown passes from Tyler Knoy, and Marcel Atisso had 

just two carries, but made both of them count with touchdowns runs of 45 and 31 

yards.  Omarion Dixon had 112 yards rushing on six carries.  Harrison yielded 177 

yards of offense to Anderson, most of it from quarterback M.J. Armstrong, who 

finished 10-of-23 for 94 yards and rushed 12 times for 41 more.  The Raiders upped 

their record to 8-2, the most wins by a Harrison team since going 9-2 in 1995. 

 

Lafayette Jeff suffered its only loss of the season when the #2 Bronchos fell to #4 

Merrillville 27-20.  A key play happened just before halftime as Broncho quarterback 

Maximus Grimes fumbled the ball and the Pirates’ Khris Walton picked it up and ran 

55 yards for a score to give Merrillville a 14-6 lead.  Marquis Munoz scored two 

touchdowns for Jefferson, plus he added a two-point conversion.  The Bronchos 

twice had the ball inside the 10-yard line, but couldn’t reach paydirt. 

 

Marion had trouble with New Haven, but the Giants prevailed by a 27-12 count.  

After a long first-quarter punt return, Marion started at the Bulldogs’ 19-yard line, 

and Khalid Stamps took it to the house on the first play.  The Giants second 

touchdown came on a 39-yard interception return by J.K. Thomas, his second pick-

six in two weeks.  Marion, who got two field goals from Kyle Coryea, sealed the win 

with a 60-yard touchdown run by Thomas with 3:20 left in the game. 

 

Tech and Southport had a wild, wild sectional game.   The Titans and the Cardinals 

were knotted at 13-all after one quarter, and Southport led by eight, 27-19, at the 

half.  Tech had a good third quarter and led 40-34 until the Cardinals scored the lone 

touchdown in the final period for a 41-40 win.   Cailer Bridges accounted for four 

scores for the Titans, two by passing and two more via the run.  His two aerial scores 

covered 36 and 65 yards, and his two rushes were four and 50 yards.  Tech’s Jayden 

Elliott also had two rushing touchdowns on runs of 53 and 57 yards. 

 

So, sectional championship Friday will feature McCutcheon (6-4) at Harrison (8-2), 

and Mississinewa (10-1) at Marion (9-2).  The Mavericks-Raiders game will be a 

rematch of the October 4th game between the two rivals, which was won by Harrison 

42-14. 



  

NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE 

FOOTBALL 

  CONFERENCE ALL GAMES 

  W-L Pts OP W-L Pts OP Streak 

Lafayette Jeff 
7-0 390 103 9-  1 520 230 Lost 1 

Marion 
6-1 327 86 9-  2 445 171 Won 2 

Harrison 
6-1 289 103 8-  2 376 161 Won 6 

McCutcheon 
5-2 253 138 6-  4 313 214 Won 3 

Tech 
4-3 230 154 5-  5 314 246 Lost 3 

Richmond 
3-4 111 249 4-  6 178 336 Lost 1 

KOKOMO  

2-5 106 299 2-  8 145 433 Lost 3 

Logansport 
1-6 110 322 2-  8 179 438 Lost 1 

Anderson 
1-6 77 299 1-  9 80 387 Lost 7 

Muncie Central 
0-7 110 250 0-10 163 365 Lost 15 

Friday, Oct. 25 

St. Joseph 56, Logansport 13 

Marion 48, Wayne 19 

New Castle 21, Richmond 12 

Greenfield 40, Muncie Central 39 

Friday, Nov. 1 

Merrillville 27, Lafayette Jeff 20 

Southport 41, Tech 40 

McCutcheon 30, Kokomo 6 

Harrison 35, Anderson 0 

Marion 27, New Haven 12 

Friday, Nov. 8 

McCutcheon at Harrison, 7 pm 

Mississinewa at Marion, 7 pm 

 

http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsLafayetteJeff.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsMarion.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsHarrisonWestLafayette.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsMcCutcheon.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsIndianapolisTech.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsRichmond.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsKokomo.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsLogansport.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsAnderson.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsMuncieCentral.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsSouthBendStJoseph.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsLogansport.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsMarion.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsFortWayneWayne.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsNewCastle.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsRichmond.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsGreenfield-Central.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsMuncieCentral.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsMerrillville.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsLafayetteJeff.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsSouthport.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsIndianapolisTech.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsMcCutcheon.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsKokomo.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsHarrisonWestLafayette.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsAnderson.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsMarion.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsNewHaven.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsMcCutcheon.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsHarrisonWestLafayette.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsMississinewa.htm
http://indianahsfootball.homestead.com/files/logsMarion.htm


  

2019 

I.H.S.A.A 

FOOTBALL 

SECTIONAL 
      

CLASS 5A 

SECTIONAL 12 

    
  

      

      

 

KOKOMO           6 
    

 
  

    

 
   McCutcheon 

   

 
    

   

 
McCutcheon           30   

   

  
  

   

  
    

  

  
  Sectional Champ 

  

 
Harrison                  35   

   

 
    

   

 
   Harrison 

   

 
    

   

 
Anderson                  0 

    

      

      

        11/01/19 11/08/19 
    



      The NCC school I most enjoy playing against:   Logansport 

 

If I could play one musical instrument it would be:  Piano/keyboard 

 

The exotic food I have tried and liked: I haven’t tried any exotic foods 

               

Which of your immediate family participated in sports?   Father, Mother, Brother(s) 

 

The streaming service I like best:  Netflix 

 

I have tried deep fried: Pickles, oreos 

 

My favorite movie type:  Horror 

 

My favorite professional team in Indiana:  Pacers 

 

My favorite subject area: Physical Education 

 

If I could trade places with one former KHS athlete 

       it would be:  Adria Hartley 

 

My favorite thing to cook:  Chicken  

 

My role model:   My Mom 

 

A nickname my friends sometimes call me:  Vic 

 

One thing most people don’t know about me:   Christine is my middle name 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 

Victoria Stewart 
Grade: 11 

Sport: Volleyball 
  

 



      The NCC school I most enjoy playing against:  Richmond 

 

If I could play one musical instrument it would be:  Drums 

 

The exotic food I have tried and liked:  I haven’t tried any exotic foods 

               

Which of your immediate family participated in sports?  Father, Mother, Brother(s) 

 

The streaming service I like best:  Netflix 

 

I have tried deep fried: None 

 

My favorite movie type:  Sci-Fi 

 

My favorite professional team in Indiana:  Colts 

 

My favorite subject area: Art 

 

If I could trade places with one former KHS athlete 

       it would be:   

 

My favorite thing to cook:  Eggs 

 

My role model:  I don’t have one 

 

A nickname my friends sometimes call me: Small, Tiny 

 

One thing most people don’t know about me:  I have a lot of anxiety 

 

 

 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 

Evan Thatcher 
Grade: 9 

  Sport: Cross Country  
  

 



      The NCC school I most enjoy playing against:  Muncie Central 

 

If I could play one musical instrument it would be:  Piano/keyboard 

 

The exotic food I have tried and liked:  Venison 

               

Which of your immediate family participated in sports?  Father, Mother, Brother(s) 

 

The streaming service I like best:  Netflix 

 

I have tried deep fried: Oreos 

 

My favorite movie type:  Horror 

 

My favorite professional team in Indiana:  Pacers 

 

My favorite subject area: Math 

 

If I could trade places with one former KHS athlete 

       it would be:  Jeremy Fewell 

 

My favorite thing to cook:  Kraft Macaroni and Cheese 

 

My role model:  Harry Styles 

 

A nickname my friends sometimes call me: Daddy Ri 

 

One thing most people don’t know about me:  I sing 

 

 

 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 

Rilyn Wonnell 
Grade: 10 

  Sport: Soccer  
  

 



      The NCC school I most enjoy playing against:  Logansport 

 

If I could play one musical instrument it would be:  Guitar 

 

The exotic food I have tried and liked:  Venison 

               

Which of your immediate family participated in sports?  Father, Brother(s), Sister(s) 

 

The streaming service I like best:  Netflix 

 

I have tried deep fried: Oreos, Spam 

 

My favorite movie type:  Historical 

 

My favorite professional team in Indiana:  Fuel 

 

My favorite subject area: Social Studies 

 

If I could trade places with one former KHS athlete 

       it would be:  Javias Gray 

 

My favorite thing to cook:  Tuna Melt 

 

My role model:   

 

A nickname my friends sometimes call me: Dalty 

 

One thing most people don’t know about me: I used to play trumpet  

 

 

 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 

Dalton Berry 
Grade: 11 

  Sport: Football  
  

 



 

 
  

 

  

The Kokomo football team won two games this year.  When was the last season where the 

Wildkats won exactly two games? 
 

A. 2018 

B. 2010 

C. 2004 

D. 1999 

E. 1991 

F. 1981 

G. 1976 

H. 1954 
 

Answer appears at the bottom of the page. 

 
 

 

In 97 years of KHS football, how many seasons have resulted in winning records? 
 

 

Answer will appear in the next Kat Chatter. 

Answer to the last Wildkat Trivia 
 

Kokomo’s most one-sided playoff win was a 57-0 victory in 2015.  Which school did KHS 

beat that year by 57 points? 
 

Huntington North 

 
 



 

 

 
 

SPORT                            OPPONENT           LOCATION         TIME 
 

  

This Week in Wildkat Country 

Friday, November 8 

  Basketball (Girls JV) Lebanon Memorial Gym  6:00 PM 

Basketball (Girls V) Lebanon Memorial Gym  7:30 PM 

 

 
 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KHS Web Favorites 
 

KHS Athletics 

http://www.kokomoathletics.com 

Kokomo Tribune 

http://www.kokomotribune.com/ 

Sports Journal of Central Indiana 

www.indianasportsjournal.com  

WIOU – Radio broadcasts 

1350amwiou.com    

Kokomo Herald Sports 

http://theheraldsports.com 

Kokomo Perspective  

www.kokomoperspective.com 

FastPlay Sports 

www.fastplaysports.com 

Howard County Sports Hall of Fame 

http://www.howardcountysportshof.com 

KHS Student-Athletes of the Week 

Maya James, Nathanael Elkin 
 

Maya and Nathanael are the top ranked seniors academically that have lettered in a 

fall sport.  Maya, a KHS soccer player, is ranked sixth in the senior class of 389 with a 

GPA of 11.510.  Nathanael, who will letter in both soccer and tennis, is ranked 21st in 

the senior class and carries a GPA of 10.604. 

 

 

 

 
 

http://www.kokomoathletics.com/
http://www.kokomotribune.com/
file:///C:/Users/Terry/Terry%20Downham/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Application%20Data/Microsoft/Word/www.indianasportsjournal.com
http://1350amwiou.com/
http://theheraldsports.com/
file:///C:/Users/Terry/Terry%20Downham/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Application%20Data/Microsoft/Word/www.kokomoperspective.com
http://www.howardcountysportshof.com/

